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I, Jeffrey P. Kushan, make the following Declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
 
§ 1746: 
 

1. I am a partner at the law firm of Sidley Austin LLP. 

2. I provide this declaration in connection with the above-identified 

inter partes and post grant review proceedings pending before the United States 

Patent and Trademark Office by Apple Inc. against MemoryWeb, LLC under 35 

U.S.C. § 311, 37 C.F.R. § 42.104. Unless otherwise stated, the facts stated in this 

Declaration are based on my personal knowledge. 

3. For each of the exhibits addressed below, an exhibit label and page 

numbers have been added, but no other alterations have been made.  Where the 

exhibit is a PDF generated from a webpage displayed in a web browser, the PDF 

may contain information in the header and footer (e.g., the URL, the title of the 

page being displayed or similar items), which was generated automatically by 

the web browser displaying the page.   

4. Exhibit 1066 is a true and correct copy of excerpts from Learn Mac 

OS X Snow Leopard, a book authored by Scott Meyers and Mike Lee (© 2009).  

I personally purchased and downloaded this book from the following URL on 

the SpringerLink.com website (https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-1-

4302-1947-7).   
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5. Exhibit 1067 is a true and correct copy of the web page available 

from the Internet Archive at the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100201093806/http://apress.com/book/view/9781

430219460.  

6. Exhibit 1068 is a true and correct copy of a set of web pages 

available from the Internet Archive at the URLs listed below:  

a) Page 1 of Exhibit 1068 (“Mac Dev Center”) is a true and 

correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100414095727/http://developer.apple.com:80/ma

c/. 

b) Pages 2-3 of Exhibit 1068 (“Mac OS X Reference Library”) 

are a true and correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100504092324/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/navigation/. 

7. Exhibit 1069 is a true and correct copy of a PDF entitled “Mac OS 

X Technology Overview” from Apple Inc. (© 2004, 2009) available from the 

Internet Archive at the following URL:  

https://web.archive.org/web/20101113134432mp_/http://developer.apple.com/li

brary/mac/documentation/MacOSX/Conceptual/OSX_Technology_Overview/

OSX_Technology_Overview.pdf.   
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8. Exhibit 1070 is a true and correct copy of a set of web pages 

available from the Internet Archive at the URLs listed below:  

a) Pages 1-2 of Exhibit 1070 (“Introduction”) are a true and 

correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100525020133/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/documentation/corefoundation/conceptual/CFBundles/Introduction/Introd

uction.html.  

b) Pages 3-7 of Exhibit 1070 (“About Bundles”) are a true and 

correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100518063556/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/documentation/corefoundation/conceptual/CFBundles/AboutBundles/Abo

utBundles.html.  

c) Pages 8-26 of Exhibit 1070 (“Bundles Structures”) are a true 

and correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100515101347/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/documentation/corefoundation/conceptual/CFBundles/BundleTypes/Bundl

eTypes.html.  

d) Pages 27-40 of Exhibit 1070 (“Accessing a Bundle’s 

Contents”) are a true and correct copy of the web page available from the 

following URL: 
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https://web.archive.org/web/20100516163746/http://developer.apple.com:80/ma

c/library/documentation/corefoundation/conceptual/CFBundles/AccessingaBund

lesContents/AccessingaBundlesContents.html.  

e) Pages 41-42 of Exhibit 1070 (“Document Packages”) are a 

true and correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100711125826/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/DOCUMENTATION/CoreFoundation/Conceptual/CFBundles/Document

Packages/DocumentPackages.html.  

9. Exhibit 1071 is a true and correct copy of a set of web pages 

available from the Internet Archive at the URLs listed below:  

a) Pages 1-2  of Exhibit 1071 (“Introduction”) are a true and 

correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20100114164340/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/documentation/Cocoa/Conceptual/LoadingResources/Introduction/Introdu

ction.html. 

b) Pages 3-6 of Exhibit 1071 (“About Resources”) are a true 

and correct copy of the web page available from the following URL: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20091122060420/http://developer.apple.com/mac/li

brary/DOCUMENTATION/Cocoa/Conceptual/LoadingResources/MOSXResou

rces/MOSXResources.html#//apple_ref/doc/uid/10000051i-CH3-SW1.  
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